
KENNEDY INQUIRY 
Rush to JUdgnient.  Asslildi 

Warren Croup Findings 

A 130-minutt 
Ora called "Rush to ludg-
gent." dealing with the asses-
inatites of President Kennedy 
tad the fIndtries of the Wirren 
*.Nenmission, is in the final 

prepara.tion loWe. 
The Movie id being co-pro-

loved by Mark Lane. the Row. 
corklawyer and author ,rifVe l 

row book of the same title. JO 
Frnile de Antonio; who aleo di-
-ected the !Urn. The book by 
Sfr. Lane, a former New York 
tesemblymen who WU hired by 
Ors.. Marguerite Ocwa%d SA bee 
legal tide before the Warren 
iLorr.missiores investigation In-
volving her Non, was publiehed 
Aug. 15 by Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston. Mr. de A.ntonks was 
IAA represented on the locai 
screen by "Point of Order," the 
succeseful documentary on the 
McCarthy hearings in Wash-
ington. 

The dlmctor descriket the 
forthenniim: movie its a "strict-
ly visual inirrocrisre of Mr. 
Lana'..; lengthy book, which 
equeqtione the investlgeti 
p.coe 	of the orlenrnisslon 

selo-Samm jurispro-
d.n.r. with craw-exasninadfon 
as the , • ,vesseerte-ae.-  

Dewaises Guilt Left Opal 
The film, he said, asserts 

neither the guilt or Lnnocenec of 
of Lce Hervey 'Ororald as that 
killer of the late President. 

"but we attempt to Illustrate 
that certain key witnesses and 
pertinent areas were bypassed; 
he added. 

Eighty pee cent of the film 
was photographed lost Match 
and April In and around Dallas', 
with Mr. Lane and Mr. de An-

simervbring a camera unit 
reerulted from San Francisco. 
The remainder of "Rush to 
Judgment" utilizes stock foot-
stige on tire kt.,;sa_cainathal and 
its aftermath. That part Wax 
bought front station VITTA_A.-TV 
in Dallas_ 

According to the director. 
one major and one independent 
American movie enmparty have 
already expressed Interest is 
exhibiting the black-and-white 
documentary, whoise budget wt.. 
0.111.01. 1.1••• 'ad: 

. 	 • .,mo!  

come from the nerve otep.. 
marl t. 	tr 	Knc,- 

tri.1*4=4. 917414 
tha t nearly total our Eifbrs 
budget." 

114 Hones of rim Sill4 
The original footage, 1.4se 

mg nearly 18 hours of nut 
sting time, was ahot in 16.1n 
"to allow greater freedom 
movement." A final. 38-arim 
print, as edited into two end 
half hours of playing time. 
expected In three weeks. 

The format of "Riteh Tan 
Judgment" Is that of a courti 
room investigation, with Mr 
Lone /Teething a prologue and 
ei resume. Among the persona 
tntorrimmet et' the doctreseo-
=7 1J withersiov to We.   

sire of them' Mr. de Anton-
lo mid, ',Acre railroad workers 
Standing on the overpass who 
were never even interviewed 
by the commission and who 
Helm to have heard one 4.. 
claimed shot from behind a 
woOdmt fence. 

Key aubeidlery roles aft tak-
en by five Dalian people, never 
summoned for testimony, who 
hod vital evidence about Jack 

Another person pr:on!- 
.oeht to our flint is Perm J0nr" 
'Jr., the outspoken regr.07:1 
yuellaiter 0 -The. 
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